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Before I shut down the computer and embrace the Winter Solstice, I want to

share with you my reflection on a wonderful year of professional learning and

growth. It takes a village, as they say, and I am so grateful to those who have

supported me and my business. Thank you!

Program Launch!

I also have the opportunity to provide pro bono coaching

services to clients and staff of charitable organizations

throughout Toronto. This is a wonderful program offered

by my ICF Toronto chapter, called Coach Connect.

Volunteering

Solomojo Coaching has evolved this year and I created a

new website to reflect this! 

Although my clients' goals are varied (career satisfaction,

mindful entrepreneurship, embracing retirement...) they all

have a desire to clear the clutter in their lives so they can

engage with the world in a way that aligns with the core of

who they are.  Find out more!

Become Your Most Natural Self

I am looking for company leaders who would be interested in offering
the Total Life Checkup to their post age 50 employees or clients. 

 If you know of someone who would be open to a conversation about
this, please introduce us!

The Mindfulness Challenge! For three years I have raised
funds for community programs at the Centre for
Mindfulness Studies that provide mindfulness based
therapies to individuals in disadvantaged communities . 

Last Spring I stepped down as Director of

Membership for ICF Toronto. In my two year term

I spearheaded a year long cross country webinar

series for Canadian coaches and established

Coaches Cafes (small business meetings for local

coaches),

I am proud of our ICF Global award for chapter

excellence in 2018!

That's a Wrap!

 The Total Life Checkup, our 15 week online facilitated

program, is now open after a successful beta test run

with 24 clients from across North America (ages 50-72).

Click here to watch a brief video about the Widening

Sphere mindset that inspires us to embrace a new

attitude about aging, in the second half of life.

https://www.solomojo.ca/total-life-checkup/
http://icftoronto.com/coach-connect
https://www.solomojo.ca/
https://www.mindfulnessstudies.com/community/challenge/
http://icftoronto.com/
https://www.solomojo.ca/total-life-checkup/


As an ICF credentialed coach, I am required

to engage in many hours of education each

year, and 2019 was no exception! 

Besides having access to excellent global

"Communities of Practice" discussions

(health coaching, coaching science, ethics...)

and listening to speakers at our local

Toronto ICF Chapter meetings and annual

conference (keynote Richard Boyatsis), I was

thrilled to attend an all day workshop at the

Mindful Society conference with Dr. Daniel

Siegel.

I also completed the Foundations of Applied

Mindfulness Meditation certificate at the

University of Toronto. (65 hours total)

Recognizing that there are unique joys and challenges of owning a personal coaching

business, I created the Toronto Life Coach Collective. We are a group of professionals

who meet monthly to provide advice and resources. Their camaraderie is a great gift!

I am so grateful for my beautiful husband, Karl Pruner. Like every entrepreneur, 

I am sure, I have my ups and downs and Karl always know the best way to 

support me. Every year with you, My Love, is more amazing than the last!

To my program co-creator, Joyce Curry. After eight months of practically 

daily collaboration and you still wanted to celebrate with a toast of bubby at the 

end - that's a miracle, haha!

My personal and professional networks are wide and varied. Even when I can't 

get the right words out to explain what I do, or it all just sounds so unusual, each 

of you patiently listen and and offer wonderful advice.

May everyone be well, be happy, and be at peace.

Jo Bennett

The Toronto Life Coach Collective

Leadership in Life Coaching

Professional Development

Gratitude

Jo & Karl 

https://learn.utoronto.ca/programs-courses/certificates/foundations-applied-mindfulness-meditation
https://torontolifecoaches.com/

